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Abstract

We report on the computational study of point defects in the well-known
Y3Al5O12 (YAG) compound. DFT SCAN and SCAN+U calculations
were used to access the electronic properties of the material tak-
ing into account both native defects and two substituting dopants,
namely Ce and Cr. Defect formation enthalpies and defect concentra-
tions were estimated for different synthesis conditions corresponding
to extreme and intermediate limits of the stability diagram of YAG.
We demonstrate that YAl antisites at Al octahedral position cannot
be avoided whatever the synthesis atmosphere. As expected, VO oxy-
gen vacancies are easily formed under reducing atmospheres. Moreover,
we have notably show that the formal Ce3+/Ce4+ charge transition
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level is getting closer to the experimental value for a Hubbard correc-
tion Ueff of 5 eV. Last, the electron traps associated to the reduction
of Cr3+ into Cr2+ species were identified near the conduction band.

Keywords: yttrium-aluminum garnet, YAG, point defects, Density
Functional Theory
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1 Introduction

The yttrium-aluminum garnet Y3Al5O12, commonly abbreviated YAG, is a

well-known host material largely used since many decades in efficient and pow-

erful optical technologies. Hence, as early 70s, a neodymium-doped yttrium

aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) laser crystal was developed and widely adopted

due to its superior laser characteristics and high thermal conductivity. For-

mally, the natural visible range of transparency of undoped YAG due to a

wide band gap of ∼6.5 eV [1, 2] enables the triggering of attractive optical

properties for industrial purposes by introducing dopants such as rare-earth

RE3+. Indeed, the garnet crystal structure allows easy incorporation of triva-

lent cations such as transition metals TM3+ or RE3+ species in place of Al or

Y sites, respectively [3]. The direct consequence of the presence of these inten-

tionally incorporated dopants is the appearance of defect levels which may lie

within the band gap of the ideal YAG material [4]. Depending on the nature

of dopants, the position of inserted defect electronic states with respect to the

top of the valence band (or Valence Band Maximum, VBM) and the bottom

of the conduction band (or Conduction Band Minimum, CBM) will change,

possibly affecting the overall optical properties, i.e. the light yield, the lumi-

nescence spectra and/or the time dependency of the luminescence phenomenon

(e.g. fluorescence vs persistent luminescence and scintillation). Thus, the con-

trol and characterization of these defects is of prior importance and paves the

way to the engineering of new optical devices.

Nd3+, Er3+ and Ho3+ doped YAG crystals have been developed for solid

state lasers during the last five decades [5–8], while Ce-doped YAG is widely

used for lighting in white LEDs [9, 10]. Intensive experimental and theoretical

investigations have been devoted to getting deep insights into electronic tran-

sitions and to improve constantly the luminescence properties of this latter
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[11–13]. In that context, Ueda et al. notably found that the concomitant pres-

ence of Cr3+ and Ga3+ was detrimental to fluorescence since they significantly

increase the persistent luminescence of YAG:Ce3+ by simultaneously generat-

ing electron traps and decreasing the CBM position, respectively [14, 15]. This

point will be discussed in the last part of the paper.

Moreover, despite computational efforts to dissect the electronic properties

of cerium- and chromium-based defects [16–20], some important information

such as the impact of synthesis conditions on defect formation energies and the

position of charge transition levels (independent of the synthesis conditions)

are still lacking to our knowledge. Also, surprisingly, even though many exper-

imental data have been published on the subject, no exhaustive theoretical

study gathering results on intrinsic and extrinsic defects in YAG is available

yet. Herein, we propose to perform ab initio investigations on native point

defects and substitutions involving cerium and chromium dopants in YAG.

2 Methods

2.1 Crystal structure

The YAG material crystallizes in the Ia3d cubic space group (Z = 8) repre-

sented in Figure 1. Yttrium atoms are located in a 24c site and are surrounded

by eight neighboring O atoms defining [YO8] environments. Aluminum atoms

are found at a 24d site for the tetrahedral [AlO4] environment (Al(Td)), and

at a 16a site for the octahedral [AlO6] environment (Al(Oh)). The tetracoor-

dinated oxygen atoms are located at a 96h site and are surrounded by two Al

(Al(Oh) and Al(Td)), and two Y atoms in a pseudo tetrahedral coordination.
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YO8

AlO4

AlO6

Fig. 1 Crystallographic structure of YAG. Y, Al and O atoms are depicted by green, blue
and red spheres, respectively. [YO8], [AlO4] and [AlO6] environments are also evidenced.

2.2 First-principles calculations

Density functional theory (DFT) simulations have been performed using the

PAW method as implemented within the VASP code [21–23]. A cutoff energy

of 500 eV was considered to set the plane wave basis expansion. The SCAN

[24] functional was used for the description of the exchange-correlation term,

and the following electronic valence configurations were chosen: 4s24p65s14d2

for Y, 3s23p1 for Al, 2s22p4 for O, 5s25p66s25d14f1 for Ce, 3p64s13d5 for Cr.

Full geometry relaxations have been carried out on the 80 atoms cell con-

sidering a 10×10×10 Γ-centered k-points mesh and until the norm of atomic

forces was under 0.005 eV/Å. This led to a cell parameter a = 11.990 Å once

transcribed in the regular I setting, in great agreement with the experimental

data [25] reported at 12.000(4) Å. This highlights the potential of this func-

tional to get reliable crystallographic structures. Accurate energy calculations

have been performed to estimate the electronic band gap with a 12×12×12

Γ-centered k-mesh. The band gap was found to be 5.08 eV, underestimating

the experimental optical value of 6.3-6.7 eV [1, 2] and the PBE0 estimation of
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6.8 eV [26]. To overcome the issue of semi-local functionals to estimate accu-

rate electronic band gaps, we used the PBE0 hybrid functional [27] on top of

the fully optimized SCAN structure with a 2×2×2 Γ-centered k-mesh for the

description of the first Brillouin zone. We found Eg(PBE0@SCAN) = 6.90 eV,

which follows the general trend expected for hybrid functionals [28]. We chose

the PBE0 results to correct band edges of the host compound in the following

of our investigations.

2.3 Defect study

The point defect investigation was done based on the conventional cubic unit

cell containing 160 atoms. Formally, single defects were assumed sufficiently

diluted in the host matrix, allowing to neglect the interactions with periodic

boundary images as well as the minor distortions suffered by the crystal cell.

Atomic positions were allowed to accommodate the presence of the defect

by relaxing until their forces were smaller than 0.01 eV/Å. Geometry opti-

mizations and accurate energy calculations were performed using a 3×3×3

Γ-centered k-mesh. Regarding the dopants, the cerium and chromium atoms

present d and f valence electrons, poorly described by GGA functionals.

Previous SCAN studies reported that an Hubbard correction is required for

correcting Ce-4f orbitals, and none for Cr-3d states [29, 30]. Following their

conclusions, no correction was applied for Cr-3d orbitals and we varied the

effective Hubbard term from 2 to 5 eV for the Ce-4f orbitals [31].

All the following defect post-treatments were performed using the PyDEF

code [32, 33]. For a point defect D at the charge state q (the relative charge

state with respect to the native charge), the defect formation enthalpy (DFE)

∆fH
D,q is calculated based on the following expression:
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∆fH
D,q (µEF

) = ED,q
tot − Ehost

tot +
∑
i

niµi + q
(
Ehost

V BM + µEF

)
+ τ (D, q) (1)

where ED,q
tot is the total DFT energy of the faulted large cell, Ehost

tot is the

total DFT energy of the host structure, ni corresponds to the number of added

atoms for the ith species added (ni ¡ 0) or removed (ni ¿ 0) from the perfect

material, µi is the chemical potential of the ith species, µEF
is the potential

of the electron reservoir, Ehost
V BM is the energy associated to the valence band

maximum (VBM) of the ideal cell, and τ includes multiple corrections on

spurious effects which are detailed in SI Section I.

For a given defect, the Fermi level at which two charge states q and q′

present identical DFEs corresponds to the charge transition level ε (q/q′). This

thermodynamic quantity is expressed as:

ε (q/q′) =
∆fH

D,q (µEF
= 0)−∆fH

D,q′ (µEF
= 0)

q′ − q
(2)

More concretely, this point represents the thermodynamic equilibrium

between the two charge states where both species coexist in equivalent con-

centrations. The differences in energy between the VBM and the ε (q/q′) level

and the ε (q/q′) level and the CBM correspond to an acceptor and a donor

energy, respectively.

The concentration nD,q of a defect D in a charge state q may be expressed

as:

nD,q (µEF
) = ND · exp

(
−

∆fH
D,q (Egr

F )

kBTgr

)
(3)

where ND is the number of accessible sites for the defect D, Egr
F is the

Fermi level at the growth temperature Tgr, kB is the Boltzmann constant.
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Entropy effects are neglected. The procedure used to estimate the Egr
F and

nD,q quantities at a given Tgr value is detailed in SI Section II.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Native point defects

The first step in the estimation of defect formation enthalpies consists in setting

the existence domain of the YAG crystal. In the following, we assumed that

entropy effects are negligible. Here, the synthesis conditions are driven by the

chemical potentials µi, associated to the atomic reservoir of atom i during the

reaction and which can be expressed as [34]:

µi = µ0
i + ∆µi (4)

where µ0
i is the standard chemical potential computed as the total DFT

energy per formula unit of the reference phase for the element i, and ∆µi is the

deviation induced by the synthesis conditions. Here, the standard references

correspond to the hexagonal close-packed elemental yttrium solid (hcp-Y),

the face-centered cubic elemental aluminum solid (fcc-Al) and the dioxygen

molecule (O2(g)). The thermodynamic stabilities of the YAG compound vs

growth conditions are defined by the formation enthalpy expressed as:

∆fH(Y3Al5O12) = 3∆µY + 5∆µAl + 12∆µO (5)

In a more practical growth reaction at the industrial scale, the formation of

YAG results from the mixing of Y2O3 and Al2O3 products [13]. Analogously

to Equation 5, the formation enthalpy of YAG may depend on the chem-

ical potential deviations of these two binary oxides (∆µY2O3
and ∆µAl2O3

,

respectively), resulting in:
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∆fH(Y3Al5O12) =
3

2
∆µY2O3 +

5

3
∆µAl2O3 (6)

where ∆µY2O3
= µY2O3

− µ0
Y2O3

and ∆µAl2O3
= µAl2O3

− µ0
Al2O3

with

µ0
Y2O3

= -94.04 eV and µ0
Al2O3

= -51.07 eV, respectively (calculated values).

The impact of the surrounding oxygen atmosphere may be recovered by intro-

ducing another variable, namely ∆µO2
= µO2

− µ0
O2

with µ0
O2

= -12.04 eV.

In that sense, oxidized (O-rich, e.g. in pure oxygen at ambient pressure) syn-

thesis conditions are representative of small negative ∆µO2 values while large

negative ∆µO2 values indicate reducing (O-poor, e.g. in evacuated sealed silica

tube) atmospheres.

Undesired competing phases and precursors residues can be observed dur-

ing the growth process. One can prevent the possible formation of these

compounds by studying the stability phase diagram of the Y2O3-Al2O3-O2

system function of the chemical potential deviations. To do so, we conducted

a thermodynamic investigation on 11 competitive phases (the exhaustive list

phases are given in Table S1) using the procedure established in Ref 35.

Figure 2 reports the stability phase diagram of YAG (yellow region), delimited

by the formation enthalpy limits of competitive phases represented by colored

lines. The extreme synthesis conditions considered during our study are iden-

tified by black points, positioned at the intersection of the lines which define

the YAG domain frontier.

The stability region for YAG presents a polygonal shape with five cor-

ner boundaries, the related coordinates are detailed in the Y-Al-O (elements)

and Y2O3-Al2O3-O2 (compounds) frames in SI Table S2 and S3, respec-

tively. One may distinguish i) two O-rich limits at the A (Y2O3/O2(g)) and

B (O2(g)/Al2O3) points, and ii) three O-poor limits at the C (YAl3/Al2O3),

D (YAl2/YAl3) and E (Y2O3/YAl2) points. Herein, we focused the following
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Al2O3 Y2O3

O2

YAl2 YAl3

Y3Al5O12

E
DC

AB

F

Fig. 2 Stability phase diagram of YAG compound depending on chemical potential devia-
tions in the Y2O3-Al2O3-O2 system. Each line corresponds to the formation enthalpy limit
with a given competing phase surrounding the existence area of Y3Al5O12. The exhaustive
list of competitive phase is given in SI Table S1. Points of interest are denoted in black and
take the following (∆µY2O3 , ∆µAl2O3

, ∆µO2 ) coordinates: A (0.00, -0.44, 0.00), B (-0.73,
0.00, 0.00), C (-0.73, 0.00, -11.65), D (-0.15, -0.35, -11.73), E (0.00, -0.44, -11.73) and F
(-0.37, -0.22, -5.85).

part of the paper on the A, B, C and E extreme synthesis conditions, assum-

ing D and E atmospheres are similar at the very first sight since they are very

closed in the stability diagram. We also considered the intermediate F point

as more representative of common synthesis conditions.

Following, we present the study of DFEs and defect concentrations for

intrinsic point defects with the aforementioned chemical potentials. More

specifically, we investigated the four possible vacancies of oxygen (VO), yttrium

(VY ), aluminium (VAl(Oh) in 16a sites and VAl(Td) in 24d sites) species, as well

as three substitutional entities of cations: AlY , YAl(Oh) and YAl(Td). Finally,

the interstitial defects correspond to cations and anions introduced in 16b and

48g sites, respectively, in the lines of Ref 36 (the initial positions are pre-

sented in SI Figure S2). DFEs and related defect concentrations are shown
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in Figures 3-5 and Figures 6-8, respectively. The charge transition levels and

defect concentrations at Tgr = 1850 ◦C (the growth temperature of garnet in

the literature via the Czochralski method) are summarized in SI Table S4 and

S5, respectively.

a)

b)

A point

B point

Fig. 3 Defect formation enthalpies vs the Fermi level for the O-rich synthesis condition at
the a) A and b) B points.
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a)

b)

C point

E point

Fig. 4 Defect formation enthalpies vs the Fermi level for the O-poor synthesis condition
at the a) C and b) E points.

We now detail the thermodynamic changes observed vs the synthesis con-

ditions, i.e. the ∆µ coordinates in the stability domain of Figure 2. At the

O-rich A point (see Figure 3a), the region where the DFEs of all intrinsic

defects are positive (namely the dopability domain) is set for µEF
between 0.4

and 3.8 eV by charged VO and VY /VAl(Td) species, respectively. In this energy

window, YAl(Oh) antisites were found to be the most stable defect species with
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F point

Fig. 5 Defect formation enthalpies vs the Fermi level for the O-intermediate synthesis
condition at the F point.

DFEs lower than 1.1 eV, i.e. twice lower than the substitution occurring at

the tetrahedral site (YAl(Td)) in good agreement with published results [36–

40]. Typically for a growth temperature Tgr = 1850 ◦C (growth Fermi level

Egr
F calculated at 2.6 eV), the YAl(Oh) species are more concentrated (2.2×1019

cm−3) than the others (see Figure 6a), i.e. disfavoured during the synthesis,

such as YAl(Td) (∼1016) or Oi, VAl(Td), etc. (found below ∼1015 cm−3). At the

O-rich B point (Egr
F = 2.6 eV at Tgr = 1850 ◦C, see Figure 3b and Figure 6b),

the concentrations of Y-based antisites turn to be lower, i.e. ∼1018 cm−3 and

∼1015 cm−3 for YAl(Oh) and YAl(Td), respectively, while the concentration of

AlY increases up to ∼1015 cm−3 and the one for the others remains more or

less constant. This decrease observed for YAl and increase for AlY species fol-

lows the chemical intuition with the preferential presence of Y-based species,

i.e. with lower DFEs, under Y2O3-rich (A point) than Y2O3-poor (B-point)

synthesis conditions, respectively.

Considering the O-poor C point (see Figure 4a), we found that the dopa-

bility region is shifted towards high energies and ranges from 3.3 to 6.6 eV,

respectively set by oxygen and yttrium vacancies. Here, VO defects present
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a)

b)

A point

B point

Fig. 6 Defect concentrations vs the growth temperature for the O-rich synthesis condition
at the a) A and b) B points. Tgr = 1850 ◦C is evidenced by a grey dotted line.

very low DFEs at about 1.4 eV for q = 0, slightly lower than YAl(Oh) species

(1.7 eV, as for the B point, both located at the Al2O3 border). As reported in

Figure 7a, for Tgr = 1850 ◦C (Egr
F = 4.3 eV), the oxygen vacancies are more

easily formed (above 1019 cm−3) compared to YAl(Oh) (below 1018 cm−3), AlY

(∼1016 cm−3), etc. In case of the O-poor E point (see Figure 4b), DFEs for
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a)

b)

C point

E point

Fig. 7 Defect concentrations vs the growth temperature for the O-poor synthesis condition
at the a) C and b) E points. Tgr = 1850 ◦C is evidenced by a grey dotted line.

YAl(Oh) defects decrease down to 1.17 eV, while the ones for VO were com-

puted nearby 1.40 eV. For Tgr = 1850 ◦C (see Figure 7b), Egr
F does not change

compared to the C point, and the higher concentrations were estimated for

the YAl(Oh) and VO defects (above 1019 cm−3), far from the others (below

1016 cm−3 for YAl(Td), AlY , etc.). These results confirm previous work at the

LDA level [40] and highlight the fact that i) oxygen vacancies are favoured
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F point

Fig. 8 Defect concentrations vs the growth temperature for the O-intermediate synthesis
condition at the F point. Tgr = 1850 ◦C is evidenced by a grey dotted line.

in O-poor conditions and ii) the substitution of Al(Oh) by Y can be limited

by performing synthesis near the Al2O3-rich (C point) limit even under these

reducing atmospheres.

For the intermediate conditions defined by the F point (see Figure 5), the

dopability domain is set between 1.89 and 5.16 eV by the same vacancies.

The YAl(Oh) entities show (again) the lowest DFEs (1.40 eV) for most avail-

able µEF
values, while the highest DFEs are found for interstitial cations. For

Tgr = 1850 ◦C (Egr
F = 3.85 eV (see Figure 8), we still demonstrated that,

as expected, YAl(Oh) show higher concentrations (above 1018 cm−3) than the

others computed below ∼1015 cm−3 as YAl(Td), AlY , etc.

Regarding the charge transition levels (see SI Table S4), their positions with

respect to the band gap are depicted in Figure 9a. All cation vacancies present

defect levels located far from the VBM between roughly 1.5 and 2.5 eV. Oxygen

vacancies were found to create deep transition levels at the middle of the band

gap between 2.6 and 3.1 eV from the CBM, confirming the deep traps already
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reported in theoretical and experimental investigations [19, 41–44]. Regarding

interstitials, Ali and Yi species introduce relatively deep levels between ∼1.1

and 2.2 eV from the CBM, while deep levels of oxygen species are found

around 2.5 and 3.5 eV above the VBM. In case of cationic antisites, neutral

defects are stabilized in the overall of the band gap, the first charge transition

levels being located near band edges agreeing very well with already published

studies [19, 45]. Thus, whatever the synthesis conditions are, YAl(Oh) species

are present at the charge state q = 0, leading to formally Y3+ cations that may

occupy 16a sites. More specifically to O-poor conditions, the oxygen vacancies

also exist at q = 0, i.e. oxygen vacancies doubly occupied by electrons.
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Fig. 9 Position of charge transition levels for each a) intrinsic and b) extrinsic defect species.
Regarding transition levels determined for Ce-based defects, the Ueff Hubbard values set
for Ce-4f orbitals (i.e. 0, 2, 3, 4 and 5 eV) are indicated in green above the associated levels.
The arrows represent the limits of the dopability domains in O-poor (grey), O-intermediate
(red) and O-rich (yellow) conditions.

Briefly, we showed that the presence of Y in Al(Oh) sites (i.e. antisites

YAl(Oh)) cannot be avoided during the crystal growth, whatever the synthesis

conditions are, and their concentrations are always relatively important at

high temperatures of synthesis (see SI Table S5). More specifically to reducing

conditions, the formation of oxygen vacancies can compete with the creation

of YAl(Oh) species and produce deep traps within the band gap in contrast
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with ε (0/+ 1) and ε (−1/0) levels located within the valence and conduction

bands, respectively.

After clarifying the impact of native point defects on the electronic struc-

ture of the YAG compound, we focus our attention on commonly encountered

extrinsic dopants which substitute yttrium or aluminium atoms, namely i)

cerium (Ce) for which activated Ce3+ cation enables the emergence of lumi-

nescent properties, and ii) chromium (Cr) supposed to favour the persistent

luminescence by introducing shallow Cr3+/Cr2+ electron traps near the CBM

[46]. Hereafter, our main interest is devoted to determining the positions of

charge transition levels induced by the insertion of Ce and Cr in YAG. The

laters ones are independent of the synthesis conditions. The impact of Ga sub-

stitution is out of the scope of our discussion. Namely, Ga at Al sites as dopant

would not induce extra defect levels within the gap of YAG, but the substitu-

tion of Al by Ga at higher substituting level triggers a decrease of the optical

gap with the aforementioned stabilization in energy of the CBM. Such lower-

ing of the CBM appears of prior importance to get access to electron traps and

enable persistent luminescence of co-doped YAG:Ce,Cr at room temperature

[18, 47].

3.2 Ce doping

YAG:Ce3+ is a widely encountered phosphor which exhibits a 5d-4f yellowish

emission at ≈550 nm when excited by a light of 430-450 nm [48–50]. The

position of the Ce3+ ground state within the band gap has been reported at

∼3.8 eV below the CBM and the Ce-5d orbitals near the CBM [4, 51–54].

Here, we assess the ability of our approach to determine the location of the

Ce3+/Ce4+ transition level for substituting dopants.
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Regarding the nature of defects, the literature commonly presents the pref-

erential substitution of yttrium by cerium (labelled CeY ) [12], notably on the

basis of their close ionic Shannon radii (r = 1.159 Å for yttrium, r = 1.283

Å for cerium) when both Y3+ and Ce3+ species are located at 8-coordinated

sites. We examined the expected substitution CeY , and also the possibility

to observe Ce at octahedral aluminium sites (labelled CeAl(Oh)). The Ueff

Hubbard correction applied on Ce-4f states was varied in a reasonable 0-5 eV

range. The new stability domains established with Ce-based competing phases

(see SI Table S6) are detailed for several Hubbard values in SI Table S7-11. One

may notably retrieve among them the previously found A and B O-rich points

(hereafter labelled A’ and B’) which are now also limited by the CeO2 phase,

while the C’, D’ and E’ points are now also set by the CeAl3 phase. The charge

transition levels (see Figure 9 and SI Table S12) were estimated from DFEs

determined under an O-poor atmosphere (the C’ point, see SI Table S7) only

and shown for Ueff = 0 (i.e. no Hubbard correction) and 5 eV in Figure 10.

In brief, DFEs obtained for the C’ atmosphere reveal that CeY entities are

preferentially created compared to the CeAl(Oh) ones, whatever the value of

the Hubbard correction is. Typically, for Ueff = 0 eV, DFEs for q = 0 were

found at 1.21 and 3.53 eV for Ce0Y and Ce0Al(Oh)
, respectively. For Ueff = 5

eV, the same quantities were respectively estimated at 0.32 and 2.84 eV.

The analysis of DFEs also demonstrates that in case that such species would

be formed, Ce3+ defects would predominantly exist within the overall of the

dopability domain set by VO and VY . Also, the ε (0/+ 1) levels (i.e. the 4f1

block of Ce3+) are located nearby the middle of the band gap. More precisely,

the levels for CeAl(Oh) entities, never calculated before to our knowledge, were

computed at 2.25, 2.58 and 3.19 eV from the CBM for Ueff = 0, 2 and 5 eV,

respectively (see Figure 9b). For CeY species, these levels would be situated at
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a)

b)

C’ point / No Hubbard correction

C’ point / Ueff = 5 eV

Fig. 10 Defect formation enthalpies vs the Fermi level for Ce-doping under C’ O-poor
atmosphere for (a) Ueff = 0 eV and (b) Ueff = 5 eV.

2.62, 3.06 and 3.48 eV below the CBM, respectively. Taking into account the

fact that DFEs are significantly lower for CeY than CeAl(Oh), one may confirm

that the experimental level found at ∼3.8 eV below the CBM [4, 51–53] is

attributed to Ce located in Y sites. By increasing the Ueff term up to 5 eV, the

Ce-4f states are located deeper in energy, and the simulated formal Ce3+/Ce4+

level is getting closer to the experiment (the d orbitals are not affected by the

Ueff term applied only on 4f , and are positioned just below the CBM). Thus,

one may conclude that a more reliable description of the electronic properties
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of Ce-based defects in YAG is reached with high Ueff parameters, in contrast

to the theoretical value of 2 eV reported in the literature [30].

3.3 Cr doping

Chromium is encountered at the oxidation state +III and +IV when used

as (co)dopant in YAG [55–59]. Also, Ueda et al. [14, 15] reported that Cr3+

species actively participate to the enhancement of the persistent luminescence

in YAG:Ce,Cr by introducing shallow electron traps located at 0.6-1 eV from

the CBM [46, 60]. We took the opportunity of this study to re-investigate the

position of both Cr2+/Cr3+ and Cr3+/Cr4+ transition levels.

Herein, we considered the substitution of Al positioned in tetrahedral and

octahedral sites, respectively labelled CrAl(Td) and CrAl(Oh). The stability

domain of YAG phase was investigated taking into account five Cr-based com-

petitive phases (see SI Table S13). Eleven extreme limits were extracted (see

Table S14). Here, Cr2O3 and Y2AlCrO6 are new competitive phases under

previous A and B O-rich conditions (now labelled A” and B”), while the AlCr2

compound is now limiting at the C”, D” and E” O-poor points. Hereafter, we

focus on the G” O-poor atmosphere (see SI Table S13) for which Cr-based

defects are more easily created than in C” and at which the formation of Cr,

Y2O3 and AlCr2 is competing with YAG. DFEs were calculated and shown in

Figure 11. The charge transition levels for all point defects are schematically

summed up in Figure 9b and reported in SI Table S15.

DFEs decrease going from Cr0Al(Td)
species (3.30 eV) to Cr0Al(Td)

ones

(1.97 eV). Consequently, CrAl(Oh) entities appear as the predominant Cr-based

defect for most of µEF
values, which lets us suggest the preferential occupation

of Al octahedral sites by Cr, that chemically speaking is reasonable.
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Fig. 11 Defect formation enthalpies vs the Fermi level for Cr-doping under G” O-poor
atmosphere.

The charge transition levels ε (−1/0) (i.e. formally Cr2+/Cr3+ redox poten-

tial) and ε (0/+ 1) (i.e. formally Cr3+/Cr4+ redox potential) were determined

on the basis of DFEs and are respectively positioned at 4.98 eV and 3.79 eV for

CrAl(Td) defects. Those transition levels were found deep in the band gap (1.92

eV and 3.11 eV below the CBM, respectively), and are thus not supposed to be

responsible for the observed persistent luminescence in doped YAG. Concern-

ing CrAl(Oh) defects, the ε (−1/0) and ε (0/+ 1) defect levels were respectively

assessed at 2.61 and 6.65 eV as seen in Figure 11. In this situation, electron

traps related to Cr2+/Cr3+ levels are located near the CBM at 0.25 eV, not so

far from the experimental 0.8 eV value [18]. This energy could be reasonably

associated to the detrapping energy needed to account for the observed lumi-

nescent features in persistent luminescence in (Ce3+,Cr3+) doped YAG from

thermoluminescence glow curves. This energy would correspond to the process

Cr2+ → Cr3+ + e– , the released electron recombining at the photoionized Ce

site via the CBM according to the reaction Ce4+ + e– → Ce3+. One can notice

here that AlY antisites with a ε (−1/0) defect level at 0.24 eV might also play

the role of electron traps in the features of persistent luminescence garnets.
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4 Conclusion

Theoretical investigations have been performed at the SCAN DFT level to

simulate point defects into YAG. Based on the analysis of the stability dia-

gram of the host compound, different possible synthesis conditions have been

identified. We have notably shown that antisite defects always exist in sig-

nificant concentrations and cannot be avoided during the synthesis. Under

O-poor atmosphere, oxygen vacancies can constitute the predominant defect

and create charge carrier traps at the middle of the gap.

Also, we investigated the substitution of cations by dopants, namely Ce and

Cr. Our findings enable to access the position of charge transition levels and

explain experimental measurements. For cerium-based defects, one evidenced

that increasing the Hubbard correction up to 5 eV (at minimum) enables to

recover Ce3+/Ce4+ transition level near experiments. Also, our simulations

nicely reproduce the presence of electron traps from chromium species close

to the CBM.

In the near future, it would be interesting to perform such computations

using a more refined model to be even more accurate, for instance including

proper treatments for spin-orbit and relativistic effects. Furthermore, one may

use hybrid functional for the whole study that would prevent corrections on

the band-edges and, consequently, induce a better localization of the charge

transition levels. However, one should mention that inclusion of all these cor-

rections would dramatically rise the computational time by several orders of

magnitude.

Supplementary information. More details on corrections for the estima-

tion of defect formation enthalpies, method used to estimate defect concentra-

tions, stability domains of the YAG phase during syntheses, initial position of

interstitials, representation of the initial interstitial positions.
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